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He wants to make Levi Garrison’s death so thorough, there is absolutely no possibility of surviving!

No chance at all!

“The seventh layer…hiss…”

Xuanyuan Qingya sucked in a cold breath, her eyes full of unresolved panic on her face.

On the sixth floor, her brother was beaten to autism.

How strong is the seventh layer? ? ?
unimaginable!

Many people have said that.

Once Takiya Kuroki uses the seventh layer of the King Kong is not bad magic, it is completely possible to
challenge the first and the gods of the gods.
And there is a half chance of winning!

See also how angry Takitani Kuroki was.

Levi Garrison really has a way of angering others!

Xuanyuan Qingya had imagined Levi Garrison’s tragic death!

“Boom…”

When Takiya Kuroki’s seventh floor of the King Kong non-destructive power was displayed, a breath of
silence immediately hit the audience.

Even the sky changed color, black clouds pressed down the city, and the day suddenly changed to night!

Surrounded by flying sand and rocks, strong wind swept across, the entire Jiangbei City seemed to be in
disaster.

In a big storm!

As for Takiya Kuroki, the clothes on his body were shattered immediately!

The body grew bigger and thicker out of thin air, and the knotted muscles were sharp and angular!

Previously, Takiya Kuroki clearly met the standard size of Higashishima people at a meter and five
meters, but at this time he soared to a burly man of 1.92 meters.

The most important thing is that he turned into golden color!

The whole person is like metal casting!

The whole body is made of gold!

It is ten million times harder than gold!

His body showed seven apertures with different color depths!

King Kong is not bad for the seventh layer of magical arts!

“Clang!”

“Clang!”

…

He moved casually, and his body made a huge, clear sound of metal clashing.

“Boom!”

“Boom!”

…

And cracks appeared constantly under the feet, and then spread and shatter.

this moment.

Xuanyuan Qingya felt the terrifying aura from Takigani Kuroki’s body that was similar to that of God
Commander Tiance.

That means destruction!

powerful!

That’s too strong!

This was a level higher than when he dealt with her brother and the King Kong Dragon Monk.

At this moment, Takiya Kuroki is really killing the Buddha when encountering the Buddha, and killing the
God when encountering the gods!

Sweep everything!

No one can stop!

“You are very fortunate to be the first person to die under the magical power of the Seventh Layer of
Vajra!”

Takitani Kuroki showed a grim smile.

Looking at Levi Garrison is like looking at a skeleton!

“I’m going to die! I’m going to die!”

Xuanyuan Qingya didn’t even dare to look at it.

Today’s Takitani Kuroki’s Diamond Indestructible Power is known as the most indestructible shield in the
world.

Even the sword and the sword are helpless.

At the same time, the attack of King Kong is not bad magical power is also invincible in the world!

Have invincible power and the most terrifying penetration!

No matter what is in front of you, it can be broken!

“Kill!”

Takitani Kuroki launched an attack, smashing Levi Garrison with a lightning-quick speed.

“Clang!” He

let out a violent cry.

Can be the next second.

Takiya Kuroki and Xuanyuan Qingya were stunned.

Things weren’t what they thought…

Levi Garrison didn’t explode on the spot, didn’t turn into blood mist, didn’t break into fleshy mud and
bone residue…

Not even a trace of cracks in his body.

On the contrary, he has nothing to do.

The complexion didn’t change, and the corners of his mouth were smiling.

It seemed that this devastating punch had no effect on him.

It plays the role of tickling!

Takiya Kuroki was dumbfounded.

An unbelieving punch hit Levi Garrison’s body.

“Clang! Clang! Clang!”

He blasted a hard punch with the indestructible body of King Kong.

He slammed Levi Garrison’s body fiercely.

Takitani Kuroki has the feeling that he is also hitting the undamaged body of King Kong!

It seems that Levi Garrison is also the impeccable body of King Kong.

It can’t be beaten at all!

With hundreds of punches, Levi Garrison did not change.

Takiya Kuroki was a little anxious.

At this time, Levi Garrison suddenly said, “It’s me!!!”

